
hereby deckore thet I heve nspected the Schoo! 
SOUTH SIDE INTERNATIONAI sCEOOL, METTAMALA, 
SATTUR TALUK, VIRUDHUNAGAR DISTRICT. 

SCHOOL SANITARY CERTIFICATE 

Thet the cCommodaton provided for each of the several ckasses is sufficient. For the minimum 
umber of pupis tcught therein and is properly ventilated and lighted 

APENDIX - 3 
( Chapter III Rule - 24 ) 

Tam Ndu Educational Rules 

Schoo! Bukiing and premises on the day 

That the bulcing iS maintained in substantial repair. That is neat and ciean 
That the ictrne arrongenents are adequate and satisfactory 
Thet n ci other necessary respects the sSanitation is good. 
Drnkng water source should be chlorinated daily. 
The wcter tanks Sintex/cement tanks) in the schools/college campus should be kept clean by 
pratecting it from mosquitoes. 

repicced immedictely from the rain water. 
In schoo campus the wastages ike plastic items. broken bottles and unused tyres should be 

In schoo canpus check every item whether the rain water staged in the terrace. 

Adequate fire preccutionary measures should be provided. 
Adegucte Emergency Exit should be provided. 

02.01.2024 and certify 

In Schooi campus display of sign boards of size 60 cm x 30 cm (No smoking area - smoking here 
is an offense) inside the institution. 
In School campus no sale of tobacco in the radius of with 100 yards in the educational 
institutions. 

Hond Sarnitizers should be available in each ckassroom. 

Te Vechnic 

The entire pupils in the school should be screened by IR Thermal scanner daily. 

To, 

Hand washing facilities should be made in front of each and every buildings in the school. 
Social distancing (atleast 6 feet) should be maintained at all places in the campus. 
The school should foliow the SOPs updated by the Government then and there. 
This certificate is valid for one year from the date of issue. 

LDrS. N b395/A3/SC/I2023 dated:0.o12024 

The Principal, 

DDHS coUNTERSIGNED 

SATTUR TALUK, VIRUDHUNAGAR DISTRICT. 

BLOCK HEAL TH SUPÉRVISOR 
GOVTPRIMARY HEÁL TH CENTRE 
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